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Possibilities for increasing the yield and quality of asters (Callistephus chinensis L.) cut flower
N. Miteva*, O. Tafradziiski
Department of Horticulture, Faculty of Viticulture and Horticulture, Agricultural University, 12 Mendeleev, 4000 Plovdiv, Bulgaria

Abstract. Asters (Callistephus chinensis L.) are one of the basic annual sorts for growing in the open with big economic importance for getting cut flower. This is
defined not only by their high decorative qualities because of the variety of structure and colouring of the raceme but also by their usage. The aim of the present
paper is to study the influence of nitrogen fertilization on the vegetation and generational activities of the plants. Experiments were carried out as field tests. The
results show that a higher dosage of nitrogen stimulates plant growth. It has also been established that mineral fertilization has a positive effect on the size of the
raceme – larger racemes with bigger tubular discs are formed with many more lingulated petals, defining the fascicularity of the plants.
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Introduction
The use of varieties of asters to produce cut flower necessitates
the introduction of activities for control of the height of the flowering
stems and the size of the racemes, indicators, defining the quality of
the cut flower yield. The regulation of these indicators is most often
achieved through the application of the optimum nutritive plant
control. Publications show that asters need nitrogen fertilization in a
dosage of 90–200 kg/ha (Gencheva, 1983; Jayabalakrishnan and
Seker, 2002). Research on the influence of mineral fertilization on
the growth and development of Callistephus chinensis is restricted
or pertaining to areas with climatic conditions different from ours.
This defined the aim of the present study to trace the influence of the
increasing doses of nitrogen on the vegetation and generational
activites of Callistephus chinensis, grown for the production of cut
flower.

Material and methods
The experiment was carried out in the period 2009 – 2010 at the
Institute of Introduction and Vegetable resources in the town of
Sadovo with Crimson variety (pink, group Princess). Variants with
increasing dosage of nitrogen were tested: N0P80K120 – control,
N60P80K120, N120P80K120, N180P80K120, N240P80K120 and N300P80K120 kg/ha. The
nitrogen fertilizer (ammonium nitrate – 33 % а.v.) was applied twice –
the first half after planting (phase 5–6 leaf) and the other half – at the
butonization phase.
Plants were grown from seedlings and the sowing of the seeds
was done in the third decade of April in steel-glass hothouses.They
were planted in the open air during phase 5-6 leaf, in beds, according
to the 70x25 cm scheme. The experiment was carried out according
to the block method with four repetitions on an experimental plot of
3.5 m2. Ten plants were reported at each repetition.

Results and discussion
The length of the flowering stem is the main indicator, defining
the quality of the cut flower produce. We found out that with the
increase of the dose of the nitrogen fertilizer, the length of the flowerbearer grew from 58.82 cm in variant N60 tо 59.88 cm in variant N90
(Table 1). Higher doses of nitrogen (N240 and N300) suppress the
growth of the flower-bearer. Although higher than the control plants,
plants from this variant form 2 - 3 cm shorter flowering offshoots. The
results with respect to this indicator were substantiated at the
highest levels of GD. Analogous tendency was observed when
reporting the number of offshoots in each plant. With the increase in
nitrogen levels to 180 kg/ha, the number of offshoots grows and
exceeds control from 61.34 tо 62.67 items and goes down to 57.54 in
the variant with 300 kg N/ha.
The number of racemes on each plant is directly dependent on
the number of offshoots and nitrogen fertilization. Asters fertilized
with 180 kg/ha - nitrogen formed the biggest number of racemes–
respectively 59.95 items or 14.83 items more than the control plants
– 45.12 items.The results substantiate Gencheva's study (1983),
according to which higher levels of nitrogen fertilization decrease the
number of racemes in a plant (Table 2).
The aesthetic value of asters depends largely on the size of the
racemes.This biennial study ascertained the positive dependence of
the diameter of the racemes of the central flower-bearer on the
doses of nitrogen fertilizer. The differences in values for this indicator
and the control plants vary from 0.23 cm for variant N30 tо 0.38 cm for
variant N120 and were substantiated at GD 0.1%. We can note here
the tendency of soils with high nitrogen content to suppress growth.
Although bigger than the ones of the control plants, the diameter of
the racemes of the variants with the highest dosage of nitrogen (N240
and N300) is considerably smaller - from 0.13 cm to 0.16 cm in
comparison with the racemes of variant N120.
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Table 1. Length of central flower-bearer and number of offshoots per plant

Length of central flower-bearer (cm)

Number of offshoots per plant (item)

Mean

±D

Rank

Mean

±D

N0P80K120 control
N60 P80K120
N120 P80K120
N180 P80K120
N240 P80K120
N300 P80K120

43.28
58.82
59.99
59.88
58.11
56.84

0
+15.54
+16.71
+16.6
+14.83
+13.58

ІV
І
І
І
І
І

54.66
61.34
62.67
61.91
58.45
57.54

0
+6.68
+8.00
+7.25
+3.79
+2.88

5%
1%
0.1%

2.45
3.55
5.32

Variant

GD

Rank
ІV
ІII
ІII
ІII
ІV
ІV

6.31
9.14
13.72

Table 2. Number of racemes per plant and diameter of central racemes

Number of racemes per plant(item)

Diameter of racemes (cm

Variant
Mean

±D

N0P80K120 control
N60 P80K120
N120 P80K120
N180 P80K120
N240 P80K120
N300 P80K120

45.12
57.46
59.61
59.95
57.77
56.59

0
+12.34
+14.49
+14.83
+12.65
+11.47

5%
1%
0.1%

6.02
8.72
13.08

GD

Rank

Mean

±D

ІV
І
І
І
І
І

6.00
6.32
6.39
6.36
6.29
6.23

0
+0.32
+0.38
+0.36
+0.29
+0.23

Conclusion
Nitrogen fertilization has a positive influence on the indicators
related to the quality of cut flower produce of Callistephus chinens.
With the increase in dosage of nitrogen fertilizer of up to 120 - 180
kg/ha, the length of the flower stem, the number of offshoots, the
number of racemes as well as the size of the racemes increase. High
nitrogen content of 240 – 300 kg/ha suppresses the development of
asters and results in produce of lower quality.
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Rank
ІV
ІII
ІII
ІII
ІV
ІV

0.10
0.14
0.22
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